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Yester Community
Movie Association

BRINGING MOVIES TO GIFFORD VILLAGE HALL!
Please join us for another year - membership fee of
£25 for our programme of 10 films. Guest members on
the door pay £5 per film. Join on any movie night
or contact 01620 810989 for more information.
All films are in Gifford Village Hall at 8pm
(doors open at 7.30pm) unless otherwise advertised.

www.giffordfilms.co.uk
If you’d like to get involved, we always need help
with baking, hall set up, film selections,
publicity, technical help etc - please ask at any
film night or get in touch via the website or
facebook.
giffordfilmclub

Film Programme
2019

11 January - Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri

14 June - Call Me By Your Name

Martin McDonagh - 2017 - 115 mins (15)
After months of apparent police inaction in her daughter's murder case,
Mildred Hayes (Frances McDormand) makes a bold move, painting three
signs leading into her town with a controversial message to William
Willoughby (Woody Harrelson), the police chief. When Dixon (Sam
Rockwell), an officer with a background of violence and racism also gets
involved, the battle between Mildred and Ebbing's police reaches crisis.
An Oscar-winning, darkly comic drama of pain, anger and forgiveness.

Luca Guadagnino - 2017 - 132mins (15)
In this tale of first love, based on the acclaimed novel by André Aciman,
in 1980s Italy, a romance blossoms between a 17 year-old student and
the older man hired as his father's research assistant. Elio, a precocious
young man, spends his days in his family's 17th century villa
transcribing and playing classical music. Despite his sophistication and
intellectual maturity, there is much that remains innocent and
unformed about him, particularly in matters of the heart.

8 Feb - The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society

6 September - A Star is Born

Mike Newell - 2018 - 112 mins (12)
Based on the bestselling novel, Lily James plays writer Juliet Ashton,
who forms a life-changing bond with the eccentric Guernsey Literary &
Potato Peel Pie Society, when she writes about their book club formed
during the occupation of Guernsey during WWII. From the producers of
The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel, with an all-star British cast, comes a
compelling romantic drama with an intriguing mystery at its heart.

Bradley Cooper - 2018 - 136 mins (15)
Seasoned musician Jackson Maine (Bradley Cooper) discovers & falls in
love with struggling artist Ally (Lady Gaga). Ally has almost given up on
her dream to make it as a singer, when Jack coaxes her into the
spotlight. But as Ally's career takes off, the personal side of their
relationship starts to crumble, with Jack fighting an ongoing battle with
his internal demons. Fantastic performances all round, with Lady Gaga
tipped for Oscar success.

8 March - Hostiles

4 October - Faces Places (Subtitles)

Scott Cooper - 2017 - 134 mins (15)
1892 in the United States. Veteran of a 20 year war with Cheyenne,
Apache, & Comanche native American tribes, Cavalry Captain Joseph
Blocker (Christian Bale) is ordered to escort an ailing Cheyenne chief
back to his ancestral home in Montana. Scarred & embittered from his
experiences, he wrestles with this unwelcome mission & memories that
haunt him. A tale of guilt, truth & reconciliation in the American West.

Agnes Varda, JR - 2017 - 94 mins (PG)
Agnes Varda, one of the leading lights of France's New Wave cinema
era and professional photographer & muralist, JR, collaborate on a
unique art project. Together they travel around France in a truck
equipped as a portable photo booth and printer, taking photographs of
ordinary people they wish to honour & celebrate. Along the way, they
enjoy an odd friendship as they explore their views on the world.

5 April - The Children Act

8 November - BlacKkKlansman

Richard Eyre - 2017 - 105mins (12)
In the midst of a marital crisis, a High Court judge (Emma Thompson)
must decide if she should order a life-saving blood transfusion for a
teen with cancer, despite his family’s refusal to accept medical
treatment on religious grounds. Based on the novel of the same name
by Ian McEwan, the film is a stately courtroom drama, with strong
performances by Thompson and her on-screen husband, Stanley Tucci.

Spike Lee - 2018 - 135mins (15)
In this acclaimed comedy drama set in the 1970s, Ron Stallworth stars
as an undercover African American police officer from Colorado Springs
who manages to successfully infiltrate the local branch of the Ku Klux
Klan. Based on the true story behind Colorado Springs' first African
American police officer, amidst a backdrop of divided culture and
control, BlacKkKlansman tackles a time of changing equality, rights and
power with humour.

10 May - Swimming with Men

13 December - Stan & Ollie

Oliver Parker - 2018 - 96 mins (12A)
Eric Scot (Rob Brydon) is suffering a mid-life crisis and finds new
meaning in his life as part of an all-male, middle-aged, amateur
synchronised swimming team. Eric becomes the team’s ‘Apex
Variable’, as they head to the world championship. Based on a true
story from Sweden, expect heart-warming moments and a few
splashes. Swim caps and noseclips a must!

Jon S Baird - 2018 - 97 mins
Following the famous Hollywood double act, Laurel and Hardy, now late
in their careers & on tour in Britain in 1953. As they travel from
Newcastle to Glasgow, they play half-empty halls and stay in seedy
hotels while their slick, double-dealing promoter Bernie Delfont is far
more interested in boosting new client Norman Wisdom than in helping
old-timers. With beautiful performances by Steve Coogan and John C
Reilly, this is a film about friendship and loyalty as much as a comedy.

